INTRODUCTION
Corporate Social Responsibility ͑CSR͒ has become an important theme. Due to an increasing interest of society in responsible behaviour of companies, many companies are nowadays concerned about values such as integrity and develop ethical codes to foster responsible behaviour of their employees. They feel that they must meet the triple P bottom line expressing the expectations of stakeholders with respect to the company's contribution to profit, planet and people in order to get a licence to operate. Firms who do not meet these expectations may see their reputation go down with a negative impact on market shares and profitability ͑McIntosh et al. ͑1998͒͒. As people come to expect corporations to take a larger social role, companies will develop a social identity that is as important as brand identity. This changes the very nature of business and creates win-win situations.
This reputation mechanism will only be effective in stimulating companies to CSR if the social and environmental value creation of companies is transparent. If CSR is not transparent, companies may be able to build up a good CSR reputation by a successful communication strategy rather by really doing substantial effort to attain high ethical standards. On the other hand, companies that do pay high attention to CSR, may unjustly loose their good reputation as a result of one unlucky incident, if a more complete insight into its CSR performance is lacking. If companies are not transparent, customers, Non Governmental Organisations ͑NGO's͒ and the society at large cannot judge their contribution to CSR.
One way of improving the transparency of the CSR efforts of companies is benchmarking by independent institutes. Construction of an index that weights the contribution of companies into one number would clarify the position of individual companies and improve the comparability of their CSR efforts.
1 The publication of such an index can potentially enforce the reputation mechanism and provide a competitive advantage to companies that are indeed actively fostering social and ecological values. This would provide other companies a strong incentive to integrate CSR into the company's strategy ͑Graafland ͑2002a͒͒.
This paper develops a method for benchmarking CSR. After a definition of corporate social responsibility, section 3 describes the methodology of our benchmark approach. In particular, we used a questionnaire that asks for about seventy concrete aspects of CSR. In addition, we asked for the values that companies and NGO's attach to these different aspects of CSR. The responses are used to construct weights for the calculation of the overall benchmark index. We also sent the questionnaire to a number of NGO's of which 6 responded. Section 4 describes the response to the questionnaire and the process of checking its reliability. Section 5 presents the outcomes for the overall benchmark index and investigates the robustness of this index using different weights. In particular, we compare four benchmarks based on respectively company based weights, sector based weights, total averaged based weights averaged over the four sectors and the weights reported by the NGO's and investigate whether these differ significantly. In this way, we also test the relevance of both the sector specific context of the company as well as the stakeholder specific context on the benchmark. Section 6 summarizes the main findings.
DEFINITION OF CSR
Any method of benchmarking corporate social responsibility should first consider the definition of CSR. There are several possibilities ͑Stoffele ͑2002͒͒. We only mention two of them:
Definition 1: A firm takes on a visible role in the society which goes beyond the core business and beyond what the law requires and which leads to added value for the company and the society. ͑source: Social Economic Council ͑2001͒͒
This is the definition that Mr. Ybema, Deputy-Minister for Economic Affairs, used when he asked the Social Economic Council ͑in Dutch 'Sociaal Economische Raad' or briefly SER͒ in The Hague to advise about corporate social responsibility. Using this definition, CSR is restricted to a small set of activities, such as accountants cleaning up a children's farm or teaching at schools because of the shortage of teachers.
Definition 2: Corporate social responsibility incorporates two elements. 1 Suffıcient focus by the enterprise on its contribution to public prosperity in the longer run 2 the relationship with its stakeholders and society at large
This is the definition used by the Social Economic Council ͑2001͒. The first element stresses that the enterprise can be viewed as a value creating entity. The long term value creation does not only relate to economic value, but concerns value creation in three dimensions which is called the Triple P bottom line: -Profit: the economic dimension. This dimension refers to the creation of value through the production of goods and services and through the creation of employment and sources of income. The financial returns reflect the appreciation of consumers for the company's products and the efficiency with which factors of production are used. The long-term profit motive should provide the financial basis for the continuity of the company. -People: the social dimension. This has a variety of aspects concerning the effects for human beings, inside and outside the organisation, such as good labour relations, safety etc. -Planet: the ecological dimension. This dimension relates to the effects on the natural environment.
Another crucial aspect in the SER's definition is the relationship of the company with its stakeholders and the society at large. The enterprise is described as a form of cooperation of different stakeholders. The company should balance between partially conflicting interests. Good stakeholder relations also require that the firm is answering justified questions, is opening up its way of doing business and is willing to have a continuous dialogue with several interested parties. The SER distinguishes between primary and other stakeholders. Primary stakeholders are employees and shareholders, who have forms of structural consultation with the managers of the company. Other stakeholders include consumers, suppliers, competitors, the government and the society at large, all of whom have a certain interest in the companies' activities.
In our opinion, the definition of Deputy-Minister Ybema is too narrow, because CSR often also encompasses the core business of a company. If an oil company invests in alternative and less polluting petrol brand, then it contributes to the welfare of the society as a whole ͑Graafland ͑2001͒͒. For this reason, we base our benchmark on the SER's definition of corporate social responsibility.
METHOD OF BENCHMARKING CSR
In this section, we describe several aspects of our method of benchmarking and compare them with other methods of benchmarking in the literature. First, we describe the selection of aspects included in the benchmark. Next, we discuss the method of data collection. Third, we consider the quantification and method of weighting in the construction of the overall index.
Selection of Aspects of CSR and Sectors
Corporate social responsibility relates to a set of highly diverse aspects of the behaviour of companies. In their study of CSR in the Netherlands, Graafland et al. ͑2002͒ distinguish more than 60 concrete aspects. Each of these aspects can be further refined. For example, Kaptein ͑2001͒ gives 50 very concrete different examples of behaviour of employees that lack integrity.
As we strive to include both aspects of economic, social and ecological sustainability as well as national as international aspects of CSR, we had to make a selection in order to keep the benchmark relatively simple and transparent. Although there are many ways to increase the complexity of the benchmark, a highly comprehensive benchmark like proposed by Vlek et al. ͑2002͒ reduces the transparency and makes it more difficult to assign quantitative numbers to the scores of the companies. On the other hand, the benchmark should be systematic and complete. In order to keep a good balance between transparency and completeness, we distinguish between 68 concrete aspects of CSR, subdivided to 6 stakeholder groups ͑employees, suppliers, customers, the society at large, shareholders, competitors͒, and the organizational aspect of ethics.
2 Like Kleinfeld ͑2001͒, we included several instruments that facilitate responsible behavior of the company, such as the ISO standards, code of conduct, ethical committee and ethical training ͑Graafland et al. ͑2003b͒͒.
3 Table 1 presents a summary overview of these aspects.
As can be seen from Table 1 , the questionnaire comprises CSR aspects relating to economic values ͑in particular prevention of inside trading, profitability, measures to prevent collusion and bribery͒, ecological values ͑such as ecological effects of the production process and product of the company as well as of the supplier͒ and social values ͑such as the own labor conditions of the company, suppliers and the contribution to solving social problems͒. We are using both attention to performance indicators as well as to process indicators and instruments that measure procedures to foster ethical standards. This is in accordance with principle P6.4 of the AA1000 standard ͑Jonker ͑2000͒͒ that states that indicators should both reflect organisational processes as well as the results of these processes.
Of course, the number of concrete items could be increased further. For example, for future research it would be interesting to include the compliance to corporate governance measures proposed by the Code Tabaksblat. The concept of this code of the Committee Corporate Governance chaired by the former CEO of Unilever, Morris Tabaksblat, was presented in July 2003. 4 In February 2004 the Dutch government decided to adopt this new code for corporate governance for the Netherlands. The Code Tabaksblat consists of many propopsals to improve the governance and management of Dutch firms, which are lagging behind Anglo-Saxon governance and management. The most important changes proposed by Tabaksblat et al. were regarding the control by the shareholders, the maximum compensation for discharging topmanagers to one-year annual salary ͑the so-called 'golden parachute'͒, and the maximum of five directorships per person ͑chairmanship counts double͒. Furthermore, Tabaksblat et al. proposed to appoint executive board members for a maximum term of four years with a possible reappointment of another four years. The shareholders should approve also the remuneration in stocks and options ex ante and the reward by options should be 4 Since our research was carried out in the midst of 2002, well before the presentation of the concept Code Tabaksblat, we could not include these aspects of corporate governance in our research. We also lack information about the company's responses on the question how important these issues are. That means that we have no information about how strongly the issues covered by the Code Tabaksblat should be weighted in the overall benchmark. 
Method of Data Sampling
The CSR of companies can be investigated by different methods. Examples of methods designed to analyze the ethical standards of companies in great detail are case studies and participatory research like done by Graafland ͑2002b͒. The advantage of these methods is that much more insight is provided in the context, intention and problems of control of the specific company. On the other hand, close examination of a limited set of companies do not allow comparison between a larger number of companies nor general conclusions with respect to the quality of CSR.
Another way of sampling data is by examining what companies state about their policies in public documents. This method is applied by Krut and Munis ͑1998͒. They do not look at the activities the companies actually undertake. Implicitly they assume that transparency is sufficiently high to ensure that companies will not inflate the public material. At the end, when all the qualitative scores were assigned to the companies, each company was given an opportunity to review and comment on the qualitative scores. Although Krut and Munis do not explicitly mention it, this procedure demands conservative answering by the researchers. When a company remarks the score that it is given is too high, it will not have the incentive to downgrade this score. Reversed, when a score is too low, there will often be an incentive to correct it, because upgrading the score will be in the company's own interest.
Another disadvantage of this method is that public information on CSR efforts is relatively scarce. For that reason we use the questionnaire as an instrument to obtain information about the CSR efforts of companies. Of course, as the companies fill in questionnaires, there is a risk that the answers do not reflect the actual situation. This is even more likely in our research, because we communicated to the companies that the benchmark would be published. In order to prevent the bias in results, we have spent much energy in checking the results of the questionnaire using public information from newspapers, annual reports and other public sources ͑see below͒.
Method of Weighting
One of the methodological problems of benchmarking is the weighting of all the aspects into one overall index. As CSR is a highly complex phenomenon, a quantitative added value approach is not possible. The information required for performing cost benefit analysis on all the effects of the company is not available. Another fundamental problem is that it is very difficult to value ecological and social effects in monetary terms. For this reason, we use a pragmatic method by defining concrete CSR aspects that entrepreneurs find reasonable and relevant to what they care about. As Anderson ͑1993͒ argues, such a component-value strategy, in which the overall value is a weighted sum of its component values, can offer a successful solution to the multi-criterion evaluation problem if criteria are relevant for the practice to be evaluated. It represents evaluation as essentially a matter of calculation, with the aim of making the process precise and decisive. Similar component-value strategies are applied, for example, in decathlon scoring, in which times and distances in different events, such as the hundred-metre dash, the shot put and the long jump, are converted to a common point scale ͑Anderson ͑1993͒͒.
In order to construct the relevant weights used for weighting the 68 aspects of CSR into one benchmark index, we investigate how much the respondents value these different aspects and based our weights in the total benchmark on their opinions. Basing the weights on the opinions of the companies is also consistent with principle P6.3 of the AA1000 standard, which states that the identification of indicators reflecting the company's performance must be based on the values of the company itself, the opinions of stakeholders and the society at large ͑Jonker ͑2000͒͒. For this reason, we added a second question list to the questionnaire. Whereas in the first part the company has been asked questions both about the effort and procedures of the company to foster ethical standards as well as to the results of these efforts, the second part of the questionnaire is asking the company to give its opinion about the relevancy of the different aspects of CSR ͑they can chose a value of 0, ½ or 1.0 for each aspect͒. Also some Non Governmental Organisations ͑NGO's͒ have been sent this part, which enables us to know how these organisations value the various activities.
5 Although NGOs are only one type of stakeholder out of many others, using NGOs' responses provides a good test for the robustness of the benchmark, because NGOs have, on average, a more critical view on CSR than other stakeholders such as suppliers, customers, competitors, employees and the government. Hence, if we find that the benchmark is robust when the companies' weights are replaced by NGOs' weights, it is very likely that the benchmark will also be robust if weights preferred by other stake-holders would be used. The respondents are also asked to attach weights to the relative importance of different stakeholder groups.
Compared to other benchmark methods, this aspect of our methodology is very innovative. It enables us to take account of the context of the company. For example, whereas the construction and chemical companies attach a high priority to environmental aspects, these aspects are relatively unimportant for the retail sector and the financial and banking sector. Moreover, as we explicitly distinguish between six different stakeholder groups and ask the respondents about the relative importance of these stakeholder groups, we are also able to take account of different stakeholder perspectives of companies. In contrast, other researchers like Waddock and Graves ͑1997͒ and Graves et al. ͑2002͒ take an unweighted average of seven detailed parameters to yield a single score for each firm. The fact that the scale is unweighted means all stakeholders have equal status.
Another way of investigating the impact of the context on CSR is by focusing our study on four sectors: construction, retail, chemical companies and financial and banking services. The focus on four sectors allows comparing the results for different companies within one sector. Moreover, the selection facilitates detecting sector-specific characteristics.
Quantification
In order to quantify the scores, we distinguish three scores per aspect of CSR ͑valued respectively by 0, ½ and 1.0͒. This is similar to the method applied by Waddock and Graves ͑1997͒ and Graves et al. ͑2002͒. In their method, each company can have 'strengths' and 'concerns' for each category. These are rated on scales ranging from -2 ͑major concern͒ to 0 ͑neutral͒ to ϩ2 ͑major strength͒. To arrive at a net score in a category, the concerns are subtracted from strengths. Thus a firm with a score of 'two' in employee strengths and 'one' in employee concerns would have a net score of 'one' in the employee category.
Other benchmark researchers such as Vlek et al. ͑2002͒ and Krut and Munis ͑1998͒ refrain from quantification of all CSR aspects. By using a qualitative measure, they avoid the problems involved with the quantitative measurement of CSR. However, this comes at the expense of deriving clear conclusions from their standard. Indeed, there is always a trade-off between providing sufficient depth and context for users on the one hand and providing easy comparable outcomes.
A very important aspect of the quantification is the choice of the cut-off values in the scores used for determining the mark per aspect of CSR. These cut-off values are based on the outcomes of Graafland et al. ͑2002͒. They investigate similar features of corporate social responsibility for 110 companies in Brabant and Zeeland. This study has focused on the construction sector, retail sector and financial and banking sector. Therefore, the outcomes of this research yield good indications about relevant cut-off values determining the valuations per concrete aspect of CSR. It should be noted, however, that for some questions the cut-off values are a bit vague. For most ͑48 out of 68͒ questions the differences between the options is unambiguous causing no problems of interpretation by the respondents. In many questions, the options refer to two or three excluding answers ͑like: 'Does your company offer paid child care to employees?: yes / no'͒. In other cases, the options are stated in quantitative terms ͑such as: 'The budget for training of employees is: less than 2% of total wage costs; between 2% and 5% of total wage costs; more than 10% of total wage costs'͒. For 20 out of 68 questions, the difference between two ͑out of three͒ options is more open to alternative interpretation. This leaves room for manipulation. An example is the question: 'How much effort does your company make to prevent abuses on the working floor ͑think of teasing or sexual intimidation etc.͒: no; in some degree; much'. The description of the second and third option in this question leaves some room for interpretation. Overall, more than 80% ͑͑48ϩ20/3͒/68 of the questions is unambiguous. We find that acceptable. Since CSR comprises many aspects which are relatively difficult to quantify, it is hard to exclude all ambiguity in the options.
RESPONSE AND TRANSPARENCY

Response to the Questionnaire
The addresses of the companies were taken from publications of Price Waterhouse Coopers ͑2001, 2002a, 2002b and 2002c͒ . In total we sent 378 questionnaires. The response rate varied from 20% in the construction and chemical sector to 14 % for the financial and banking sector and 9 % for the retail sector. On average, the response rate was 15.3 %. The sample of companies that sent in a complete questionnaire consists of 58 companies.
Very interestingly, the response rate was relatively high for the construction sector. This sector is currently plagued by a low ethical reputation because of collusion. The high response rate might indicate that the companies are aware that, in order to improve their reputation, attention to corporate social responsibility is necessary. Another surprise was that companies that are well known for their relatively pro-active attitude on CSR ͑and therefore would probably get a high score͒ did not respond to the questionnaire. In telephone calls one manager of the Koninklijke Shell Groep told us that his company does not cooperate with scientific research. This seems to contradict the open attitude that this company communicates in its publications on CSR. Another manager of Unilever N.V. declared that he did not have much confidence in benchmarking.
Transparency
As noticed above, it is difficult to interpret the relatively low response to our questionnaire. Although one is inclined to believe that this is a sign of lack of openness of companies, there might also be other and more valid reasons why companies did not respond, such as a high work pressure and the large number of questionnaires that companies are asked to fill in.
The low response induced us to try to get more information by investigating public sources. For this purpose, we did a major effort. In particular, whereas one member of our staff was full time researching annual reports, newspaper articles and Internet sites to detect relevant information, 180 third years students of the International Business course also each checked one particular company from our sample. Notwithstanding this large effort, it appeared to be very hard to obtain information from public sources for all the CSR aspects distinguished in our questionnaire. Although some large companies are pro-actively fostering their transparency by social reporting, an integrated and uniform framework is, however, lacking. Large companies often acknowledge the importance of standardisation ͑which is, for example, supported by the the guidelines of Global Reporting Initiative ͑2002͒͒, but in practice there are substantial differences in how companies apply these standards ͑Lamoen and Tulder ͑2001͒͒. Table 2 presents an overview of the results of the average number of questions that could be checked by public documents for companies that send in the questionnaire:
As can be seen, the transparency of the companies is relatively low. This especially holds for companies in the construction sector. This implies that it is impossible to benchmark CSR efforts of companies on available public documents.
The information from public resources also allowed us to investigate the quality of the responses of the companies that have sent in a questionnaire. For this purpose, we have compared the public information with the responses from the questionnaire. Table 3 gives an overview of the number of answers diverging from the answers given by the companies as a share of the total number of answers that were found in the public sources. The table shows a remarkable similarity between the different sectors. In all cases, the share of answers that differs from the answers given by the companies is within a range of 20% to 30 %. Table 4 gives an impression of the type of differences that we found, each cell representing one example.
We found that in several cases the public documents give a more favourable picture than the information provided by the company. Since we can only compare the firms' responses with public information for 5-12% of the questions, it is difficult to draw a clear conclusion about the reliability of the information filled in by the companies. In order to retain the consistency in our data, we did not adjust the companies' responses using the information from public sources. Because of the low transparency, the average number of deviating answers per company is very small ͑namely 1.25 out of 68 answers͒. Correction on the basis of public information would therefore hardly affect the benchmark. Moreover, as the information that we sampled using public sources may also be subject to errors, we preferred to use the answers filled in by the companies themselves.
OUTCOMES OF THE BENCHMARK
In this section the outcomes of the benchmark procedure are described. There are four different benchmarks for all companies, which are based on different weights. First, we present the formulas used for calculating the benchmarks. Next, the outcomes of the benchmarks per sector are described. Third, we give an intersectoral view. Finally, we investigate the robustness of the different benchmarks graphically and by using statistical tests.
The Benchmark Method: Four Methods of Weighting
The overall benchmark ͑B͒ was constructed by using the following formula:
w i denotes the weight per stakeholder and w o is the weight for the use of instruments to organize ethics as filled in by the respondents. b i is the benchmark per stakeholder and b o the benchmark for the use of instruments. b i is constructed by the following formula: where w j denotes the weight per aspect of CSR ͑ranging from 0 to 1͒ and b j the value of the option per aspect filled in by the respondents. The benchmark for the use of instruments is calculated in a similar way. As we asked the opinion of the respondents and NGO's about the weights to be used for the benchmark, we have four alternatives of weighting. First, we can construct an overall benchmark index using for each company the weights reported by the companies themselves. The company then defines by itself the criteria that are relevant to judge its CSR performance. We will label the benchmarks with this weighting scheme as the individual benchmarks. The advantage of this method of weighting is that the benchmark will maximally reflect the context that the individual company perceives as most relevant. The disadvantage of this method is that the weight might be biased. In particular, companies might attach high values to CSR aspects for which they rank high.
A more objective method is the second approach in which we used averaged weights per sector. As companies operating in one particular sector face similar conditions, using sectoral weights will still take account of the context of the company, although not as specific as in the case of individual weights. We will name these benchmarks the sectoral ͑based͒ benchmarks. An advantage of this approach is that subjective judgments and the upward bias created by using individual weights will be filtered out.
A third method is to use average weights based on the total sample of companies. We will call these benchmarks the total average or total based benchmarks. Compared to the second approach, this method of weighting does not take account of context aspects related to typical sectoral characteristics. Still, it is interesting to test whether this general method of weighting produces completely different benchmark results.
In the last approach we will use the average weights of the NGO's. These benchmarks will be referred to as the NGO ͑based͒ benchmarks. This also provides insight into the robustness of the benchmark approach. In particular, it allows us to test how stakeholder related the benchmark is. Of course, we are very much interested to see whether and to which degree the individual, sectoral, average and NGO benchmarks will diverge from each other. Table 5 presents the four different benchmarks for the 10 best performing companies in the construction sector respectively of all companies ͑for the other sectors, see Graafland et al. ͑2003a͒͒ . For every different benchmark, the companies are presented in a descending order. Theoretically, the highest score of a company would be 1 and the lowest score 0. In practice, the range runs from 0.95 to 0.08 for all benchmarks and all sectors. On basis of these results, we conclude that the weights do not generally have a strong impact on the benchmarks. The ascending order is rather robust. In all sectors, the company receiving the highest mark is the same for weights based on sectoral averages, total averages or NGO's averages. Also the top five is very robust in each sector when different weights are used. This has very important implications: -the sectoral specific context is not of decisive importance, since sectoral based weights hardly change the benchmark compared to total based weights -also stakeholder specific opinions hardly matter, as the NGO based weights do not impact the benchmark outcome compared to total based weights Only in the case of weights based on the individual answers of company, the company receiving the highest mark differs from the other methods. Since individual weights are relatively subjective and might be biased to the actual performance of companies, the weights based on sectoral averages may provide a more reliable guide since it still takes into account the sectoral context whilst being more inter-subjective in nature.
Sectoral Outcomes of the Benchmarks
In order to test whether the differences in the overall benchmark are also robust when considering subcategories, Table 6 reports the outcomes for the 7 subcategories for the top-five and bottom-five companies. From this table we can see that in most cases the exact ranking per subcategory differs from the total ranking reported in the last column. For example, whereas DSM has the highest overall benchmark ͑as well as for the subcategories employees, customers, competitors and instruments͒, it is only ranked at the third place for supplier related items. Also for the lowest-five companies the ranking per subcategory differs from the overall ranking. However, when comparing the top-five with the bottom-five companies, we find that in almost all cases ͑except the three bold figures͒ each of the bottom-five companies receives ͑in most cases significant͒ lower benchmarks for each subcategory than each of the top-five companies.
An Intersectoral Comparison
The small difference between benchmarks based on sector weights and on total average weights ͑including all sectors͒ suggests that it is reasonable to compare the CSR performance of companies of different sectors. In order to compare the CSR performance of different sectors, Table 7 presents an overview of the average benchmark values per sector and per weight. Table 7 yields some interesting conclusions. First, as one could expect, we find for all sectors that the average benchmark is lowest in the case of weights based on the responses of NGO's and highest in the case of weights based on the actually do and what they should do is larger according to the NGO's than to the companies. For example, whereas NGO's attach a high value to an active dialogue between companies and NGO's ͑with a weight of 0.9͒, companies value this aspect of CSR relatively low ͑with a weight of 0.3͒. As the actual performance of companies in this respect is relatively low ͑see Table 4 .1 in Graafland et al. ͑2003a͒͒ , this lowers the average benchmark when using NGO's weights. On the other hand, individual companies tend to value different aspects of CSR more in line with what they actually do. This results in a relative high benchmark.
A second interesting finding is that in all cases the difference between the average benchmark based on total average weights, NGO average weights and sectoral average weights is rather small. This confirms the finding that, although NGO's are most critical, they nevertheless have quite similar opinions about what matters with respect to CSR.
Third, we find that, on average, the chemical sector appears to be most professional in CSR. This may partly be explained by the large size of chemical companies. As shown by Graafland et al. ͑2003b͒ , large companies normally pay more attention to CSR, because they are more visible to the public and the media. This makes investments in responsible production and selling patterns relatively more important for large companies. This positive relationship between company size and CSR efforts may partly explain why the retail sector is paying the least attention to CSR. As shown in Table 7 the retail companies in our sample have by far the smallest size.
Fourth, an unexpected result is that the construction sector ranks for three out of four types of weighting as high as the financial and banking sector, which is normally known for its high attention to CSR. This is even more amazing if we take into account that the average size of the financial companies is much larger than the average size of the construction companies in our sample. This invokes the question whether the good reputation of the financial sector ͑compared to the bad reputation of the construction sector͒ is really based on good CSR perform- ance or more due to a more effective communication strategy by financial and banking institutions. Likewise, this result suggests that the current bad reputation of the construction sector may be an overreaction to the recent news about the fraud in the construction sector and that people tend to forget that construction companies do pay much attention to other social and ecological issues. Another explanation might be that the upward bias might be somewhat higher for construction companies, because companies find it hard to admit major infringements or illegal actions in questionnaires.
It should be noted that the comparison of the exact outcomes of the benchmark may be distorted by biases resulting from the relative high non-response. In particular, we expect a certain upward bias, because companies with a low grade have probably been less prepared to cooperate with our research, as we had informed them that the results would be published. This bias does, however, not change our finding that the chemical and construction sector do on average rather well. For these sectors, the response rate is relatively high. If the response rate of the financial and retail companies had been as high as for the chemical and construction sector, the average benchmarks for the financial and retail sectors would probably have been even lower. Table 8 presents an overview of the variation in benchmark results for the different methods of weighting. Again, using weights based on total averages, NGO averages or sectoral averages hardly affect the standard deviation. Only for individual weights the standard deviation is substantially higher.
Formal Tests of the Robustness of the Benchmark
As already indicated, using different weights for the various CSR aspects does not have a major impact of the ordering of the CSR performance of different companies. To test this finding more systematically, this section provides both graphical and econometric evidence of the correlation between the benchmark results.
In Figures 1-3 the various benchmarks are plotted together. These figures show again that the differences between the sectoral benchmark, the NGO benchmark and the average benchmark are not large. In contrast, if the total average benchmark and individual benchmark are plotted together the points are less close to the reference line ͑45°line͒, which means that the differences between the two benchmarks are larger. The picture also makes clear that the difference between benchmark based on individual weights and benchmark based on total average weight is more likely to be positive for companies with a high CSR performance than for companies with a low CSR performance. This might indicate that companies with a high CSR performance are more aware which aspects of CSR receive a high valuation in their company. As a result, they are more able to provide a valuation that is consistent with their performance. Finally, the correspondence between the different benchmarks can also be tested by statistical correlations between the benchmarks. For this purpose, Table  9 presents Kendall's and Spearman's values. In both cases, the outcomes confirm that the total average benchmarks, the NGO benchmarks and the sectoral benchmarks are very strongly correlated and that the correlation between the individual benchmarks and the other benchmarks is smaller.
SUMMARY OF THE MAIN FINDINGS
Through benchmarking CSR, companies are given a mark for their actions and achievements, which enables stakeholders to judge how responsible a specific company is. When a score is constructed, it is much easier for stakeholders to confront the company with its actions. This increases the transparency and accountability of companies.
Notwithstanding these and other advantages, benchmarking of CSR is also criticized because it tends to disregard the context of the company. In order to counter this problem as good as possible, we have developed a benchmark method with a focus on four sectors ͑construction sector, retail sector, chemical sector and financial and banking sector͒ based on 68 concrete aspects which are both related to the CSR efforts as well as to the results of these efforts. We have also asked for the company's opinion about the relevancy of these different aspects of CSR. Also some NGO's have been sent this part of the questionnaire in order to know how these organisations value the various activities. Using this information, we have developed four alternative benchmarks using weights based respectively on opinions of individual companies, sectoral averages, total averaged weights and NGO opinions. Such a component-value strategy, in which the overall value is a weighted sum of its component values, can offer a successful solution to the multi-criterion evaluation problem if criteria are relevant for the actual situation to be evaluated. Basing the weights on the opinions of the companies and NGO's is also consistent with principle P6.3 of the AA1000 standard which states that the identification of indicators that reflect the company's performance must be based on the values of the company itself, the opinions of stakeholders and the society at large ͑Jonker ͑2000͒͒.
In total we have sent 378 questionnaires to the largest Dutch companies in the construction, retail, chemical and financial and banking sector. The average response rate was 15 %. This rather low response induced us to try to get more information by investigating public sources. For this purpose, we did a major effort. We found out that it is very hard to obtain information from public sources for all the CSR aspects distinguished in our questionnaire. On average, we only found public information for 5 questions per company. This implies that it is impossible to benchmark CSR efforts of companies on available public information.
Comparison of the public information and the information from the questionnaires showed in 20-30 % different answers. Analysis of the type of differences showed that in some cases the exact meaning of the answer options is too crude. Another explanation is that persons who filled in were not fully informed about the actual situation of their company or that the public source does not provide reliable information about the actual situation of the company. As our investigation covers a limited period, it might well be that we missed some information related to issues in the past. A final explanation is that the company did not want to reveal sensitive information in the questionnaire, for example about fines for environmental infringements or deceptive promotion activities. Another interpretation is that the person who filled in the questionnaire interprets the cases different than public sources ͑like newspapers͒ do.
Analysis of the responses shows in some cases some clear sectoral patterns of CSR. For example, environmental aspects of suppliers are important for the construction and chemical sector, but do not receive a high priority in the retail and banking sector. This difference in effort is also reflected in the weights. Still, for many aspects we find a high similarity in weights between different sectors. For example, all aspects of employee relations are valued with an average weight of at least 0.5, except an active dialogue with NGO's. Of course, NGO's rate this aspect much higher, but for most other aspects the NGO's view does not differ very much from that of the companies.
Comparison of the four benchmarks shows that the various weights do not have a strong impact on the benchmarks. The ascending order is rather robust. In all sectors, the ordering of companies is very robust for weights based on the sectoral averages, total averages or NGO's averages. This indicates that neither the sectoral context nor specific stakeholder perceptions have a major impact on the benchmark results. Only in the case of weights based on the individual answers of companies, the company receiving the highest mark changes. Since individual weights are relatively subjective and might be biased to the actual performance of companies, the weights based on sectoral averages may provide a more reliable guide because it still takes into account the sectoral context, whilst being more inter-subjective in nature.
Furthermore, we find that the average benchmark is lowest in the case of weights based on the responses of NGO's and highest in the case of weights based on the individual responses of companies. However, the difference between the average benchmark based on total average weights, NGO average weights and sectoral average weights is rather small. This is explained by the fact that, although NGO's are most critical, they nevertheless have quite similar opinions about what matters with respect to CSR.
Moreover, we find that, on average, the chemical sector appears to be most professional in CSR and the retail companies least professional, whereas the construction sector and financial and banking sector have an intermediate position. This suggests a positive relationship between company size and CSR efforts. It also indicates that reputation and actual CSR performance do not necessarily coincide.
Finally, it should be acknowledged that benchmarking will never provide a complete picture of the behaviour of the company. Benchmarking may even have a negative impact on corporate social responsibility if it leads companies to engage in more 'image management' or sets standards that narrow the scope of responsibility ͑i.e., what gets measured is what gets done͒. Therefore, it cannot be a substitute for other institutions that enforce companies to consider society's interests, and in particular the provisions laid down in legal requirements. Other sources of information, such as financial and social reporting, certifications, and in case of legal misdoings in-depth investigations remain necessary to make companies effectively accountable for their contribution to the society's interest. On the other hand, focusing only on specific infringements of the law may also produce an unbalanced view on the overall CSR performance of a company.
